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Temporal measurement of hot-electron relaxation in a phonon-cooled metal island
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~Received 25 February 2004; published 23 April 2004!

We report temporal measurements of the dynamic electronic temperature and the electron-phonon thermal
relaxation rate in a micron-scale metal island, with an electronic heat capacity of order 1 fJ/K (C;107kB). We
employed a superconductor–insulator–normal-metal tunnel junction, embedded in a radio-frequency resonator,
as a fast (;20 MHz) thermometer. A resistive heater coupled to the island allowed us to pulse the electronic
temperature well above the phonon temperature. Using this device, we have determined the thermal relaxation
rate of a hot-electron population in a thin normal-metal film with a measurement bandwidth that exceeds the
low-temperature thermal bandwidth.
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Determination of the heat capacityC of a thermodynamic
system, in contact with a thermal reservoir through a ther
conductanceG, necessitates the measurement of tempera
over time scales shorter than the characteristic thermal re
ation timet5C/G. For mesoscopic devices, this time sca
can become exceedingly short. A contributing factor is t
both the electron and phonon heat capacities scale with
vice volumeV. Furthermore, it is difficult to thermally iso
late a phonon system from its environment, as even a v
weak mechanical suspension can be limited at low temp
tures by the scale-independent quantum of phonon the
conductance.1–4 Electrons in a metal, however, naturally d
couple from their phonon environment at low temperatur
with the electron-phonon thermal conductance scaling wi
power lawGe-p}VT11m. Since the electron heat capacity
a metal scales asCe}VT, the small signal electron-phono
thermal relaxation timete-p5Ce /Ge-p is independent of vol-
ume and scales with a power lawT2m. As the exponentm
typically is greater than unity,te-p increases with decreasin
temperature, becoming the dominant relaxation time cons
for electrons at low temperatures. Measurements of
electron-phonon coupling to date have relied on sta
methods,5,6 with the detailed temperature dependence a
thus the value of m depending upon the samp
characteristics.7–10

In an effort to both explicitly measurete-p and perform
calorimetry at the smallest size scale, we present la
bandwidth measurements of the dynamic electron temp
ture of a micron-scale metal island, using our recently dev
oped radio-frequency superconductor–insulator–norm
metal thermometer~rf-SIN!.11 Static heating measuremen
can only implicitly accesste-p , typically by measuringGe-p
and assuming the usual linear temperature dependenc
the electronic heat capacity. Our measurement has suffic
bandwidth with which to directly measure the relaxation r
at temperatures up to 1 K, and represents the time-dom
measurement ofte-p in a thin normal-metal film. This system
therefore allows us to probe the thermodynamic behavio
electrons in very small metal volumes, potentially with he
capacities as small as 10kB . Such small metal volumes ar
prime candidates for energy absorbers in far-infrared pho
counting bolometers,3 and would allow unprecedented cal
rimetric sensitivity in the mesoscopic regime. Measureme
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over time scales shorter thante-p are also critical for devel-
oping a complete understanding of the thermodynamics
mesoscopic systems.

A commonly accepted model of the thermal decoupling
electrons and phonons at low temperatures was first
scribed theoretically by Little,12 with a more general discus
sion provided by Gantmakher.13 For bulk metals with vol-
ume V, the power flow Pe-p from the electron gas a
temperatureTe to the phonon gas atTp is given by

Pe-p5SV~Te
n2Tp

n!, ~1!

whereS is a material-dependent parameter. For a spher
Fermi surface and a Debye phonon gas, it has been ca
lated thatn55. From Eq.~1! and a specific-heat scaling a
T, we gette-p}T2m, with m5n2253.

A number of measurements have shown that Eq.~1! ap-
plies to thestaticheating of thin-film metals, typically withn
slightly lower than 5, falling in the range from 4.5 to 4.
with values forS in the range~1 –2)3109 W/m3 K5 ~Refs.
3, 5, 6, and 14!. Static measurements7 of other materials as
well as theoretical calculations9,10 support m'2, while
others8 indicatem'4. The specific temperature dependen
of te-p thus reflects the properties of the metal, making dir
measurements ofte-p highly relevant.

Our measurements yield the dynamic temperature
sponse of a small metal island by using a SIN tunnel junct
thermometer.3,14 Well below the superconducting transitio
temperatureTC , the tunnel junction’s small-signal resistanc
at zero bias,R0[dV/dI(0), is exponentially dependent o
the ratio of temperatureT to the superconducting energy ga
D, R0}eD/kBT. A submicron scale SIN tunnel junction there
fore has a low-temperature resistance that can easily ex
104 V, limiting conventional time-domain measurements
bandwidths of order 1 kHz. In order to monitor changes
this resistance at sub-microsecond time scales, we circ
vent the unavoidable stray capacitance in the measurem
circuit by embedding the junction in aLC resonant circuit,
as shown in Fig. 1.11,15We then measure the resistance of t
SIN junction, and thus the normal-metal electron tempe
ture, by measuring the power reflected from the circuit at
LC resonance frequency. A change of the junction resista
R0, induced by heating the electrons, in turn changes
©2004 The American Physical Society01-1
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amplitude of the reflected radio-frequency signal. This
SIN readout scheme is analogous to that employed in
radio-frequency single electron transistor~rf-SET!.16

Our device is fabricated on a single-crystal GaAs chip
85 nm thick Au center island, wire-bond pads, and an in
mediate Au pad were deposited first. We then deposite
100 nm thick NiCr film, with a 50V resistance, followed by
the superconducting Al ground leads and heater conta17

The NiCr contacts the Alvia the intermediate Au pad to
ensure low interfacial resistivity. The tunnel junction the
mometer was deposited last, using a standard double-a
evaporation method:18 A 90 nm thick Al electrode was
evaporated, oxidized, and the junction completed with a
nm thick Cu counterelectrode, which also contacted the c
ter Au island.

The device is shown in Fig. 1~a!. Note that the Au cente
island is electrically grounded, so that heating signals app
to the NiCr resistor do not couple directly to the SIN jun
tion, but instead affect it by changing the temperature of
Au island. The heating signals are in principle limited by t
diffusion time from the NiCr through the Au island, and the
along the Cu electrode to the tunnel junction; we estim
this time to be less than 10 ns.

We mounted the chip on a printed circuit board, whi
was enclosed in a brass box. Gold wire bonds were m
between the Au bond pads on the chip and Cu coplanar s
lines on the circuit board. A chip inductor withL5390 nH
was placed in series with the SIN junction. The capacita
C in parallel with the junction is due to the stray geomet

FIG. 1. ~Color online! ~a! Optical micrograph of electron calo
rimeter. Center Au island is contacted on left by rf-SIN thermo
eter, and on right by a NiCr resistor. Outer ground leads and
contact right of the resistor are superconducting Al. Inset: Draw
of the SIN junction: Al gray, Cu white, junction area in blac
Dotted outlines are fabrication artifacts.~b! Electrical circuit. SIN
thermometer is in aLC resonator.~c! Thermal schematic. Calorim
eter electron gasCe is thermally isolated by superconducting A
contacts (GAl); the dominant thermal link is throughGe-p . The
NiCr resistor directly heats the electron gas.~d! Timing diagram.
The heater voltage pulse causesTe to rise, saturate, and then deca
The envelope of the reflected power from theLC resonator is di-
rectly related toTe .
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capacitance of the stripline and Au bond pads, withC
50.5 pF. The expectedLC resonance frequency isf res
51/2p(LC)1/2>350 MHz, the tuned circuit quality factor is
Q5AL/CZ0

2>20, and the measurement bandwidth isD f
5 f res /Q>20 MHz. The measurement circuit is shown
Fig. 1~b!. The tunnel junction is configured for simultaneo
dc and rf measurementsvia a bias tee, not shown in Fig. 1

We have described the technical aspects of rf-SIN th
mometry elsewhere.11 Here we will describe the salient as
pects as they pertain to these measurements. We determ
the resonance frequency of theLC circuit to be 345 MHz. A
carrier signal source was connected through a directio
coupler to a coaxial line, which was in turn connected to
LC resonant circuit. The carrier frequency was set close
the LC resonant frequency.19 The signal reflected from the
LC resonator was high-pass filtered and amplified. This a
plified signal was then mixed with a local oscillator~lo!,
provided by a second rf signal source phase locked to
carrier source. The intermediate frequency~if ! output from
the mixer was low-pass filtered, amplified, and the result
time-dependent signal captured by a sampling oscillosco
The NiCr resistor was heated using either a dc or a rf pul
source: A pulse sent to the resistor heats the NiCr, the
island, and the Cu electrode, changing the electron temp
ture, and therefore changing the amplitude of the carrier
nal reflected from the tunedLC circuit, as shown in Fig.
1~d!.

In order to characterize the response of the system,
first heated the NiCr resistor using af 0525 kHz sinusoidal
drive signal. Figure 2 shows the response for various dr
powers. The if signal was low-pass filtered (f ,2 MHz), and
each curve is the result of averaging 256 drive periods. T
left axis is the mixer if voltage, and the labels on the rig
axis indicate the electron temperature inferred from
change in reflected signal. The instantaneous power d
pated in the resistor is proportional to the square of the v
age applied the heater@P(t)5V2(t)/RNiCr#; this causes the

-
e
g

FIG. 2. ~Color online! Response to a 25 kHz heater drive~left
axis: mixer if voltage,right axis: electron temperature!. Thermom-
eter response is at 50 kHz. Each trace represents 256 average
a 2 MHz low-pass filter. Baseline signal is for zero heater pow
with power ranging from 300 pW to 100 nW. At the highest pow
the signal clips atT5TC'1400 mK. The 25 kHz components a
low power are due to a dc offset in the heater signal.
1-2
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reflected signal to be modulated at twice the heater sig
2 f 0550 kHz. At low powersP, contributions at 25 kHz
were also present due to a small dc offset on the he
voltageV(t), V(t)5Vdc1V0sin2pf0t. At the highest pow-
ers, the reflected signal is clipped near the Al supercond
ing transition temperature: The junction resistance is te
perature independent aboveTC .

The measured signal depends on the proper adjustme
the detection mixer’s lo phase. In order to correctly adj
this phase, we first applied a heater signal sufficient to
the maximum~clipped! response, achieved for an island tem
perature reaching theTC of the aluminum superconductor o
1.4 K. The phase of the lo was then adjusted to achi
maximum differential response between the low
(>300 mK) and the highest (>1400 mK) electron tempera
tures. The SIN junction ranges from 105 kV to 6 kV over
this temperature range, and passes through the value oR0
where optimal matching with the cable impedance occur20

In the parlance of radio-frequency electronics, the carrier
nal is overmodulated, so the absolute value of the reflec
power is a double-valued function of temperature. Howev
as we are sensitive to the phase of the carrier, the pro
quadrature of the mixer if voltage retains a monotonic
sponse. Finally, the reflected if signal as a function of c
ostat temperature, for no heater voltage applied, was use
construct the temperature calibration,Vi f (T).

We measured thequasistatic relation between the
electron-phonon power flowPe-p and the electron and pho
non temperaturesTe andTp , as given by Eq.~1!. We applied
a series of 3ms pulses while varying the peak heatin
power, and monitored the resulting time-dependent elec
temperature. The substrate temperature was kept at 300
The signal was filtered with a 2 MHz low-pass filter, and the
result of 256 averages is shown in Fig. 3. This is equival
to a dc heating measurement with a key difference, nam
that as the heating pulses were delivered to the device a
kHz repetition rate, the duty cycle was only 0.3%, so that
substrate phonons did not have sufficient time to heat.
corresponding dc experiment requires 300 times as m

FIG. 3. Composite response to pulsed heating signals, w
3.0 ms pulses with peak power 0.1, 0.3, 0.8, 2.2, 6.2, 17.6, 49.0,
140 nW. The electron temperature is used to determineP(Te ,Tp).
Inset: Solid line is fit toP(Te ,Tp)5VS(Te

n2Tp
n).
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power, with significant phonon heating and a distorted te
perature dependence a likely outcome. We find a fitted r
tion matching that of Eq.~1!, with n54.7 and S52.1
3109 W/m3 K4.7, consistent with other measurements in t
dirty limit.3,5,6,14

Finally, we performed measurements ofdynamicelectron-
phonon cooling, by monitoring the detailed time-depend
behavior of the electron temperature at the end of a hea
pulse. Figure 4 shows the measured response to a h
pulse~2560 averages, using a 50 MHz low-pass filter!. The
heating voltage pulse was configured to have 1.6 ns lead
and trailing edge widths. The initial temperature rise is
least as fast as the time resolution of the measurement,
an expected rateṪ5P/Ce>140 mK/nsec, as we are directl
heating the electron population. The rapid onset also in
cates that electron diffusion in the composite metal struct
is not a rate-limiting factor. At the end of the pulse, th
heating power drops to zero, leaving a nonequilibrium h
electron population that relaxes by phonon emission. Initia
this relaxation is seen to be quite rapid, but it slows marke
as the electron temperature nears the phonon tempera
The asymmetry of the response shape reflects the temp
ture dependence of the electron-phonon time constant
the nondifferential nature of the heat pulse; at high tempe
tureste-p is very short, while as the gas cools the time co
stant becomes significantly larger.

The shape of the relaxation curve shown in Fig. 4 can
understood by examining the dynamics of the electron te
perature. The electron heat capacity isCe5gVTe , whereg
is the Sommerfeld constant. Assuming the power flow to
phonons is given by Eq.~1!, the time rate of change of th
electron temperatureṪe is

Ṫe52
S

g S Te
n212

Tp
n

Te
D . ~2!

Using the normalized temperatureu[Te /Tp , this is

u̇52
1

n

1

te-p~Tp!
~un2121/u!, ~3!

th
d

FIG. 4. ~Color online! Response to 140 nW, 3.0ms pulse. Solid
line is a fit, as discussed in text. Spikes at pulse start and end
due to ringing in the amplifier circuit.
1-3
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in terms of the small signal thermal relaxation ra
te-p

215nSTp
n22/g for electrons near the phono

temperature.21 We fit our measured response to Eq.~3! using
this rate as the only adjustable parameter, finding the va
te-p51.6 ms atTp>300 mK.22 This is in agreement with the
measured value ofS and a compositeg which takes into
account the relative metal volumes in the device.23 We can
thus determine the heat capacity of the metal island,Ce
;1 fJ/K>107kB at 300 mK. Our explicit measurement find
te-p}Tm with m'23, consistent with static measuremen
on similar material systems.3,5,6

There are interesting opportunities for electronic calori
etry in this temperature and size regime. Intriguing theor
cal results have been presented for the thermodynamic
sponse of mesoscopic superconducting disks,24 and giant
moment electronic paramagnets such as PdMn~Ref. 25! and
PdFe~Ref. 26! offer a means of probing the thermodynami
of a mesoscopic phonon-electron-spin-coupled system.

We can estimate the potential calorimetric limits of o
technique. Using a cryogenic front end amplifier to meas
the reflected power from the SIN junction, we project tha
temperature sensitivity of'1 mK/Hz1/2 ~Ref. 11! is achiev-
able with normal-metal volumes of 0.01–0.1mm3 that have
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